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Have a genuine love of educating and a passion for helping students grow

Create long-lasting connections with students, parents and other teaching team members

Delight in leading and engaging a class of young children

Take creative risks in your classroom to help ALL students feel included

Delight our clients and exceed their expectations with above and beyond service

Use your knowledge of early childhood development and ADC curriculum to prepare lesson

Collaborate with other team members on student progression & choreography for recital

Attend team trainings to expand your knowledge and continue to grow personally and

Believe in our values of acceptance, authenticity, & growth and demonstrate them through your

example

Deliver exceptional and fun classes to every level of student

Treat every client with respect and compassion

Enjoy teaching a variety of dance styles, levels, and ages

At Atlanta Dance Central, we accept and care for each student individually.  Students are nurtured

and provided with a safe and welcoming space to learn. They are challenged to overcome difficulties,

inspired to grow as people and dancers, and achieve new levels of excellence.   They discover who

they are and build the confidence to love themselves. With this wisdom, they experience the freedom

to become their best self and pursue the life they want.

Atlanta Dance Central is seeking a joyful, caring, inspiring dance educator for our school in
Roswell, GA to begin serving as substitute teacher with the intention of joining our team in
Fall 2021. We are looking for a brilliant and committed mentor who is passionate about their

work, extremely reliable, a great role model, an outstanding communicator, and a dedicated team

player. Our Teaching Team loves to exceed the expectations of our students and to create

cherished memories for each child and parent in our studio.

In this role, you will:

plans for every class

professionally

We are seeking a team member who will dive right in and give their heart to our students.

Faculty Position Description



A true desire to serve. Our mission is to create a community of vibrancy and love. Your role is an

A passion for excellence. You go above and beyond on tasks and hold yourself to a high

Initiative. You have a strong ability to figure things out and think creatively to solve problems

An eye for detail. You take pride in the presentation of your classes, choreography, and self. You

Ability to prioritize and get things done. When deadlines approach, you rise to meet them.

Fast tech learner. We use a variety of tech integrations and will ask you to get up to speed quickly

Fabulous communication skills. You are outstanding at maintaining relationships and excel at

To be successful in this role you must demonstrate that you have:

essential part of the experience to help our clients feel included, valued and cherished. You

understand that students and their care are highest priority. You want every student – no matter

who it is – to have the best experience. This includes anticipating their needs and bringing a

healthy dose of wow-factor to your interactions with clients. We aim to put a smile on our

students faces and create a safe haven for them!

standard of excellence in every project you take on.

independently. You apply this creativity to your classroom and are able to determine ways to

engage different types of students.

recognize that everything speaks and hold yourself to the upmost standards of excellence.

to use them. Experience in Google Suite & Square is a plus.

keeping in contact with people. You take personal responsibility for your actions and pride yourself

on your integrity. You are kind, enthusiastic, exude warmth, and find it easy to connect with people.

Our greatest measure of success is client retention and you understand that the preserving and

cherishing the relationships we have with our clients is top priority.

Details:
Start Date: Training begins in Summer, Classes begin in September

Hours per Week: 10-20 hours per week (with potential to expand)

Split between teaching hours and admin hours - TBD

Dance styles/levels/ages - TBD. Best fit classes will be determined upon hiring.

Location: 920 Woodstock Rd. Suite 200 Roswell, GA 30075

Rate: TBD based on experience.

Our company is growing quickly and we’re looking for long term contracted team members to

grow with us. The role is part time but can quickly move to more hours for the right person.

Opportunities for growth are available depending on performance and results.



 Why did you choose to teach dance? What excites you about it? 

  Why are you perfect for this role?

  Who is a teacher who made a real difference in your life and why?

 What about ADC really speaks to you and your values?

 What unique skills will you bring to our team?

Do you have any concerns or questions regarding the expectations or commitment of

TO APPLY:

If this feels like an opportunity that would ignite your passion, please follow the steps below:

Send your updated resume or CV 

AND

Respond to the questions below within the same email

to charlotte@atlantadancecentral.com

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

the role?

We look forward to meeting you!


